06:50 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

06:51 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Unio, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

07:57 ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM
Occurred at Storm Hall on Scripps Terrace, San Diego. SOUTH DOOR FORCED OPEN. Disposition: INFORMATION ONLY.

08:02 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

08:06 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 16, Canyon Crest Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

08:26 PEDESTRIAN STOP/CONTACT
Officer initiated activity at Jack In The Box, College Av, San Diego. Disposition: FIELD INTERVIEW.

08:34 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Cuicacalli Walk, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

08:51 VEHICLE BOAT
Officer initiated activity at Parking 7, 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: ASSISTED.

09:00 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Student Services Garage, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

09:06 TRAFFIC STOP
Officer initiated activity at Montezuma Rd, San Diego. Disposition: ADVISED.

09:12 SUSPICIOUS PERSON
Occurred at Trader Joe's on College Av., San Diego. RP ADV OF AN ELDERLY FEMALE IN THE RESTROOM FOR THE PAST 40 MIN AND THERE IS A STRONG ODOR OF MARIJUANA. DES'D AS A WFA 60YOA 5'04 WITH GRY HAIR AND KNEE BRACES. NFD. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

09:23 PEDESTRIAN STOP/CONTACT
Officer initiated activity at Latter Day Saints Institute Of Religion, Montezuma Pl, San Diego, X1. Disposition: ADVISED.

09:31 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at East Commons, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

09:32 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Green, Hardy Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

09:58 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Officer initiated activity at Arts And Letters, Avenue Of Arts, San Diego. Disposition: ASSISTED.

10:10 CHECK THE WELFARE
Occurred at Calpulli Center on Hardy Av., San Diego. RP ADV OF A MALE SUBJ SLEEPING. DES'D AS A BMA 20YOA 5'10/THIN SHORT BLK AFRO WRNG BLU JEANS AND BLK SHOES, COVERED WITH A ZEBRA PRINT BLANKET. THERE IS A BRO OR DRK COLORED BKPK. NO WPNS SEEN. UNK 115 OR HBD. SUBJ IS STILL THERE. A NON-SDSU STUDENT WAS GIVEN A 7-DAY STAY AWAY ADVISAL. Disposition: CITATION ISSUED.

11:25 FIRE ALARM
Occurred at Alberts College Apartments Lee Plaza on 55TH St., San Diego. BLDG A. 1FL. BEDROOM SMOKE DETECTOR. Disposition: CHECKS OK.
11:29 **SUSPICIOUS PERSON**
Occurred at Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union on Aztec Circle Dr., San Diego. RP ADV OF A MALE SUBJ WHO HUGGED THE RP. HE IS UNK TO HER. DESD AS A HMA E20S 505/HEAVY SET WRNG A DRK HAT, NVY BLU POLO, AND DRK SHORTS. NWS . NO 115 OR HBD, POSS MENTALLY ILL. LS 30 AGO . Disposition: INFORMATION ONLY.

11:35 **COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT**
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. N SIDE OF LIBRARY . Disposition: CHECKS OK.

11:42 **AREA/BUILDING CHECK**
Officer initiated activity at Parking 7, 55TH St, San Diego . Disposition: CHECKS OK.

12:51 **ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM**
Occurred at Facilities Services on Aztec Circle Dr., San Diego. LOCK SHOP MOTION ALARM . Disposition: EMPLOYEE ERROR.

13:08 **CHECK THE WELFARE**
Occurred at Alvarado Medical Center Bldg 2 on Alvarado Rd., San Diego. Service Class: PBxb AFA, TALKING OUTLOUD TO HERSELF, TRIED TO FOLLOW A COUPLE AROUND FURTHER EAST IFO 6386 ALV . Disposition: UNABLE TO LOCATE.

13:17 **PETTY THEFT**
Occurred at Aztec Shops Bookstore on Aztec Circle Dr., San Diego. TWO SUBJS IN CUSTODY FOR THEFT . Disposition: CITATION ISSUED.

13:19 **ELEVATOR DURESS/ENTRAPMENT**
Occurred at Mts Transit Center on Campanile Dr., San Diego. Service Class: BUSN FIRST FLOOR, SUBJ TRAPPED IN AN ELEV . Disposition: INFORMATION ONLY.

13:29 **SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES**
Occurred at Dramatic Arts on Campanile Dr., San Diego. RP ADV HE RECV'D AN EMAIL REQUESTING MONEY IN ORDER TO NOT SEND OUT INFORMATION AND PHOTOS OF THE RP . Disposition: REPORT TAKEN.

13:36 **FOOT PATROL**
Officer initiated activity at College Square, Lindo Paseo Av, San Diego . Disposition: CHECKS OK.

13:49 **DURESS PHONE CALL/HANG UP**
Occurred at Duress Calpulli Ext 32291 on Hardy Av., San Diego. Service Class: PBxb OPEN LINE; NOTHING HEARD . Disposition: CHECKS OK.

14:02 **FOOT PATROL**
Officer initiated activity at Calpulli Center, Hardy Av, San Diego . Disposition: CHECKS OK.

14:34 **MEDICAL AID**
Occurred on Campanile Dr, San Diego. Service Class: PBxb NORTH END OF 4TH FLOOR, SUBJ IS C&B, DID NOT HIT HIS HEAD WHEN HE FELL. SUBJECTED REFUSED MEDICAL ADVISE AND WAS NOT TRANSPORTED . Disposition: REPORT TAKEN.

14:42 **CITATION SIGN OFF**
Occurred at University Police on 55TH St, San Diego. LEFT TAIL LIGHT OUT . Disposition: ASSISTED.

16:50 **AREA/BUILDING CHECK**
Officer initiated activity at Aztec Aquaplex, Remington Rd, San Diego . Disposition: CHECKS OK.

17:23 **AREA/BUILDING CHECK**
Officer initiated activity at Parking 12, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego . Disposition: CHECKS OK.

19:31 **ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM**
Occurred at East Commons Convenience Store on Aztec Circle Dr., San Diego. STORE INTRUSION ALARM ACTIVATION . Disposition: CHECKS OK.
20:09  ELEVATOR DURESS/ENTRAPMENT
Occurred at Duress Zura ELEV1 Ext 37047 on Montezuma Rd., San Diego. Service Class: PBXb
OPEN LINE; NOTHING HEARD. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

20:45  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

21:11  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 3, East Campus Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

21:39  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

21:46  FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Hardy Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:00  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Professional Studies And Fine Ar, Avenue Of Arts, San Diego. Disposition:
CHECKS OK.

22:32  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 14, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:52  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at University Towers Residence Hall, Montezuma Rd, San Diego. Disposition:
CHECKS OK.

22:55  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Business Services, Canyon Crest Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

23:01  TRAFFIC STOP
Officer initiated activity at Alvarado Rd, San Diego. @ STERLING APTS. Disposition: REPORT TAKEN.

23:21  OCCUPIED VEHICLE CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Calpulli Garage, Hardy Av, San Diego. UNSECURED VEH. Disposition: CHECKS
OK.

23:40  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Cuicacalli Walk, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

00:02  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Green, Hardy Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

00:16  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 10, Remington Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

00:29  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 17B, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

00:56  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Scripps Terrace, (Unknown Address), San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

01:53  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at International Student Center, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

02:49  PEDESTRIAN STOP/CONTACT
Officer initiated activity at 7-ELEVEN, College Av, San Diego. Disposition: FIELD INTERVIEW.

03:26  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 1, College Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

03:36  FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Uno, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: FIELD
INTERVIEW.

04:48  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego...
05:18  FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Student Services East, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

05:45  FLAG DOWN
Officer initiated activity at Facilities Services, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. RE: FEMALE SLEEPING ON THE STAIRS BY FS/AZTEC CI DR. Disposition: FIELD INTERVIEW.

05:58  AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 16, Canyon Crest Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.